If a probiotic
is CLINICALLY
DOCUMENTED
to work on even
the most upsetting
digestive issues...

DAILY DIGESTIVE WELLNESS *

INTEGRATED BOWEL SUPPORT *

Imagine what it can do for you!

*

INTRODUCING:

Probi 20 Billion AND Probi 30 Billion FROM SOLGAR.
®

®

over 10 years of scientific review and human clinical

routine to the point that where you go and what you do

studies. Probi’s active probiotic has been substantiated

has to be carefully planned. Even if your digestive issues

and demonstrated to effectively help with occasional

are less “concerning,” the occasional and unexpected can

gas and bloating and support daily abdominal comfort.*

still disrupt a normal day. Taken once a day, Probi® from

Finally, getting your digestive system on track is easily

Solgar effectively helps balance your digestive tract, so

within your reach.*

feeling well… becomes that easy.*
With the right probiotic strain delivered in the right place
Probi® from Solgar is different. Focusing on today’s

in the right dosage, Probi® from Solgar can make a real

probiotic advances, Probi® concentrates less on the

difference in your life… day after day after day.*

quantity and number of different strains, and more on

True potency of 20 or 30 billion live probiotic cultures…

identified strains that are documented to work through

GUARANTEED. All that in one little capsule once a day.

THE COMPLETE LINE OF SOLGAR NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS IS AVAIL ABLE AT FINE HEALTH FOOD RETAILERS WORLDWIDE.
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Probi ® is a registered trademark of Probi AB.
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On again off again digestive issues can alter your living

